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 The Horizontal Directional Drilling Process 

The tools and techniques used in the horizontal directional drilling (HDD) process are an 
outgrowth of the oil well drilling industry. The components of a horizontal drilling rig used for 
pipeline construction are similar to those of an oil well drilling rig with the major exception being 
that a horizontal drilling rig is equipped with an inclined ramp as opposed to a vertical mast. HDD 
pilot hole operations are not unlike those involved in drilling a directional oil well. Drill pipe and 
downhole tools are generally interchangeable and drilling fluid is used throughout the operation to 
transport drilled spoil, reduce friction, stabilize the hole, etc. Because of these similarities, the 
process is generally referred to as drilling as opposed to boring. 

Installation of a pipeline by HDD is generally accomplished in three stages as illustrated in 
Figure 1. The first stage consists of directionally drilling a small diameter pilot hole along a 
designed directional path. The second stage involves enlarging this pilot hole to a diameter 
suitable for installation of the pipeline. The third stage consists of pulling the pipeline back into the 
enlarged hole. 

Pilot Hole Directional Drilling 

Pilot hole directional control is achieved by using a non-rotating drill string with an asymmetrical 
leading edge. The asymmetry of the leading edge creates a steering bias while the non-rotating 
aspect of the drill string allows the steering bias to be held in a specific position while drilling. If a 
change in direction is required, the drill string is rolled so that the direction of bias is the same as 
the desired change in direction. The direction of bias is referred to as the tool face. Straight 
progress may be achieved by drilling with a series of offsetting tool face positions. The drill string 
may also be continually rotated where directional control is not required. Leading edge 
asymmetry can be accomplished by several methods. Typically, the leading edge will have an 
angular offset created by a bent sub or bent motor housing. This is illustrated schematically in 
Figure 2. 

It is common in soft soils to achieve drilling progress by hydraulic cutting with a jet nozzle. In this 
case, the direction of flow from the nozzle can be offset from the central axis of the drill string 
thereby creating a steering bias. This may be accomplished by blocking selected nozzles on a 
standard roller cone bit or by custom fabricating a jet deflection bit. If hard spots are encountered, 
the drill string may be rotated to drill without directional control until the hard spot has been 
penetrated. 
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Figure 1 
The HDD Process 
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Figure 2 
Bottom Hole Assembly 

Downhole Motors 

Downhole mechanical cutting action required for harder soils is provided by downhole hydraulic 
motors. Downhole hydraulic motors, commonly referred to as mud motors, convert hydraulic 
energy from drilling mud pumped from the surface to mechanical energy at the bit. This allows for 
bit rotation without drill string rotation. There are two basic types of mud motors; positive 
displacement and turbine. Positive displacement motors are typically used in HDD applications. 
Basically, a positive displacement mud motor consists of a spiral-shaped stator containing a 
sinusoidal shaped rotor. Mud flow through the stator imparts rotation to the rotor which is in turn 
connected through a linkage to the bit. 

In some cases, a larger diameter wash pipe may be rotated concentrically over the non-rotating 
steerable drill string. This serves to prevent sticking of the steerable string and allows its tool face 
to be freely oriented. It also maintains the pilot hole if it becomes necessary to withdraw the 
steerable string. 

Downhole Surveying 

The actual path of the pilot hole is monitored during drilling by taking periodic readings of the 
inclination and azimuth of the leading edge. Readings are taken with an instrument, commonly 
referred to as a probe, inserted in a drill collar as close as possible to the drill bit. Transmission of 
downhole probe survey readings to the surface is generally accomplished through a wire running 
inside the drill string. These readings, in conjunction with measurements of the distance drilled 
since the last survey, are used to calculate the horizontal and vertical coordinates along the pilot 
hole relative to the initial entry point on the surface. 

Azimuth readings are taken from the earth's magnetic field and are subject to interference from 
downhole tools, drill pipe, and magnetic fields created by adjacent structures. Therefore, the 
probe must be inserted in a non magnetic collar and positioned in the string so that it is 
adequately isolated from downhole tools and drill pipe. The combination of bit, mud motor (if 
used), subs, survey probe, and non magnetic collars is referred to as the Bottom Hole Assembly 
or BHA. A typical bottom hole assembly is shown as Figure 2. 

Surface Monitoring 

The pilot hole path may also be tracked using a surface monitoring system. Surface monitoring 
systems determine the location of the probe downhole by taking measurements from a grid or 
point on the surface. An example of this is the TruTracker System. This system uses a surface 
coil of known location to induce a magnetic field. The probe senses its location relative to this 



induced magnetic field and communicates this information to the surface. This is shown 
schematically in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 
TruTracker Surface Monitoring System 

Reaming & Pullback 

Enlarging the pilot hole is accomplished using either prereaming passes prior to pipe installation 
or simultaneously during pipe installation. Reaming tools typically consist of a circular array of 
cutters and drilling fluid jets and are often custom made by contractors for a particular hole size or 
type of soil. 

Prereaming 

Most contractors will opt to preream a pilot hole before attempting to install pipe. For a 
prereaming pass, reamers attached to the drill string at the exit point are rotated and drawn to the 
drilling rig thus enlarging the pilot hole. Drill pipe is added behind the reamers as they progress 
toward the drill rig. This insures that a string of pipe is always maintained in the drilled hole. It is 
also possible to ream away from the drill rig. In this case, reamers fitted into the drill string at the 
rig are rotated and thrust away from it. 

Pullback 

Pipe installation is accomplished by attaching the prefabricated pipeline pull section behind a 
reaming assembly at the exit point and pulling the reaming assembly and pull section back to the 
drilling rig. This is undertaken after completion of prereaming or, for smaller diameter lines in soft 
soils, directly after completion of the pilot hole. A swivel is utilized to connect the pull section to 
the leading reaming assembly to minimize torsion transmitted to the pipe. The pull section is 
supported using some combination of roller stands, pipe handling equipment, or a flotation ditch 
to minimize tension and prevent damage to the pipe. 



Buoyancy Control 

Uplift forces resulting from the buoyancy of larger diameter lines can be very substantial. High 
pulling forces may be required to overcome drag resulting from buoyancy uplift. Therefore, 
contractors will often implement measures to control the buoyancy of pipe 30 inches or over in 
diameter. The most common method of controlling buoyancy is to fill the pipe with water as it 
enters the hole. This requires an internal fill line to discharge water at the leading edge of the pull 
section (after the breakover point). An air line may also be required to break the vacuum which 
may form at the leading edge as the pull section is pulled up to the rig. The amount of water 
placed in the pipe is controlled to provide the most advantageous distribution of buoyant forces. 
Some contractors may choose to establish a constant buoyancy. This can be accomplished by 
inserting a smaller diameter line into the pull section and filling the smaller line with water. The 
smaller line is sized to hold the volume of water required per lineal foot to offset the uplift forces. 
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ABSTRACT

An investigative procedure for generating site characterization information relative to the
design, pernnitting, execution, aia certidcation of horizontal directionally ddled (HDD)
pipeTine instaUations is presented by this paper. Concentration -ts on proiects involving la"g" -
i.e. greater than 20 inches - diameter pipe. Devgloped during the Iast 13 years via conduct of
more than 200 shrdles for HDD employmmt throughout the continmtal United States, the
investigation process is directed toward defining a particular site's geological,
topographical/hydrographical, and geotechnicd aspects affecting pipeline placernmt. The in
situ obs-tade - i.6. the reason for implementing the crossing in the first place - plw the site's
"responses" to HDD constnrction are also addressed. Means of developing such rationale are
then examined through discussion of various investigative/analytiel teclmiques now in use
and/or fikely to become available in the near future. The paper condudes with a case study
illustrating procedural application to a recent, astutely planned, efficiently executed, large
diameter HDD installation.

INTRODUCTION

As the number of successful horizontal directionally driled G{DD) installations
continues to expand worldwide, the construction technique is increasingly viewed as the
method of first choice for an ever widening anay of crossing applicatiors. However, even though
HDD is becoming an engrneerable, i.e. plannable, construction procedure; its'sensitivity to site
conditions still remains the major detriment to its' employmmt This is especially tme for large
diameter prpe placemmts - i.e. those proiectrs mtailing carrier pipe diameters exceeding 20
inches which require multiple holeopening rearns plus maintenance of a large diarneter
downhole bore prior to pull-in. Consequently, for HDD usage to increase beyond presmt day
bounds, its engineering will require better definition of site conditions to:

- enhance/streamline desigo and permitting procedures

- increase the chances for construction installation success

- augment prospects for the completed facility's long term performance/integrity.

To achieve such ends, the requisite site investigation must provide
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- definition of the obstade to be crossed. The natural or nuurmade feature to be
negotiated mwt be characterizd in terms of its' existent physical dimmsions as

:* 

* the possibility for zuch parameters to change with the passage of time.



- knowledge of conditions which must be transited by the HDD process. Both
passive features - i.e. the site's constituency - as well as active factors - i.e. the
various responses to the construction process - must be analyzed.

Stated differently, HDD's effects on the site as well as the site's effects on the construction
process/completed facility must be assessed in order to adequately engineer and efficiently
execute any such project.

Per the foregoing points, and in light of more than a decade's experience in
geotechnically engineering over 200 trenchless construction projects nation-wide; tlig P-aPer
summarizes 6ite investigative aspects inherent to all HDD installations - and espeoally those
projects involving large-diameter pipes. With much of the discussion extracted from previous
iu6licaUons GIa[, t{na and t993b), overall intent is to provide a framework for surrcturing
and improving future HDD site evaluations. A case stu4y, based on a recently completed
project, pointsbut several of this continually evolving procedure's crucial aspects.

SITE I}WESTIGATION O\rERVIEW

Objective of the site investigation inherent to HDD constnrction (or, for that matter, the
exploratioir involved in any proje&) is deterrnination and portrayal - i.e. characterizafron - of
thi location specific aspects'refevant to selecting, designlng, aird exectrting the installation
methodology. To attain zuch objective, three categories - or classes - of data are produced:

- Class 1. Raw data, i.e. direct measuranmts

- Ctass 2. Processed data, i.e. informdion stemming from test resulb or computations
performed on Class 1 data

- Class 3. Evaluated data, i.e. rationaliz& opiniorc - emanating from Class l/Class 2
results - for input to consfirrction designs, drawings, specificadons, bid docrrments,
permit applications, etc.

Study accomplishmmt responsibility originally rested afunost exdusiyely with the artesian-
practioners, i-.e. the HDD contractors. However, as trenchless ,technology became more
i'engineerable", such responsibility shifted towards the design-consultanb/owners. At prese-nt,
sirrce the site study is tha foundation for the detailed plans arut specificatioru necessary to effect
an HDD installation, the latter group latgely shoulders responsibility for the seqrmtially staged
generation of raw, processed, and evaluated infornration.

Obstacle Definition

First step in the process is definition of the obstacle to be crossed. Basically, two obstade
types are negotiated via HDD

- Time Dependent. Obsta€les such as rivers (alluvial), zo,nes of migrating zubsurface
contamiriatior! etc. possessing tlie capability of expanding and/or relocating with
the passage of time.

- Feature Dependent. Obetacles such as highway atd/or railroad embanlments,
flood protection levees, environmmtally sensitive surface areas, etc. having
essentially fixed boundaries.



Primary concern in evaluating either type is determination of the f9a$re's.sPatial extent. In the
former'case, such determiiation niust include assessment of the obstade's boundaries
throughout the design life of the HDD installation.

Potamology - the study of rivers - yields a time d-ependent alluvial obstade's Potenlial
for horizontat dis]lacement and vertical penetrati_on; Le. the stream's meandering and scouring
characteristics durine a selected period- (Flair, C., 7997). By the same tokm, some feature
dependent obstacleiwill also exhibit effects with the Pass?ge of time. -, i.e. uncomPleteq
coisolidation settlement of a massive highway embanlqnent, integrity maintenance of a flood
protection levee, etc. - which must be eviuated. In concert with a site's conditions, a thorough
hefinition of the obstacle to be crossed will therefore dictate the directional bore's geometry plus
delineate many of the steps necessary to restore site integrity following HDD completion

Site Conditions Det€rrrination

Selection of the HDD methodology br use on a particular Proiect - plus the prccedure's
design, permitting, execution, and posti6nsbrrction fofow-up aspecS - must be predicated on
a thdrorfuh understanding of the sit-e's corrstituency. Since:

- in situ features, both natural as well as artificial, dictate the manner in which HDD
construction is confi gured

- application of the HDD constmction process elicib resPonses from the site's features
during both the short and long tenns;

site conditions can be divided into two malcr groups - passirx arrd actiue. Because_this paper is
mainly concerned with the preconstructir5n inveshgative -aspects of a HDD Proiect, primary
emphisis of the following discussions is on the former set of conditions.

PASSTVE CONDITIONS

These are the site's constituency - ie. its' "makeup"/inplace characteristics - indryadent
of whether or not obstade negotiation i^rill be via HDD. Primary considerations are:

- geological factors

- topograPhic/hydrogaphicdetails

- geotechnicalaspects.

In context, such feahrres are expressed as the site's subsurhce prgfile - i.e.-its' strntifiution. A
thorough understanding of this-aspect is the key to effective, pioject-specific HDD design and
execution.

Geoloeical Factore

Chief informational item is an understanding of the site's origin, i.e. how the site came
into being. This is important not only to project thC site's effecb on HDD U"! 3ls9 to plan an
effective iite characteiization study. 

- 
Uniterltanding the mechanism by whidr the site was

developed - whether by aeolian (airborne), colluvial Gravity), alluvial (river), laucustrine 0ake),
glacial, or marine (saltwater sea) depositional processes - riill forecast the types of materials to

/--\ I



be expected as well as the potential for anomalous impediments (boulders, cobble fields, buried
logs, stumps, etc.) affecting HDD construction. Geological evaluation thus provides the
impetus/background for assessing the obstacle itself.

TonoeraDhicaUHvdroeraphical Data

Essential items of infonnation stemming from thee considerations are the
site's/obstade's surface configurations. Not only do such data allow definition of the obstade
to be crossed, but rational decisions regarding actual conduct of the construction can be made.
Information products indude the dry land/underwater configuration of the site/obstacle as
well as in situ artificial features/the works of man. Basically, results enable detailing of the
obstacle together with a forecast of the efficacy of a HDD installation.

Geotechnical Aspects

Traditionally regarded as the geophysical, or "subsurface conditioru", aspect of a site;
geotechnical characteristics can be divided into two types: earth material parameters and
subsurfuce stratification. In terurs of earth raterial praneters, Sour principal categories are:

- materialclassifications

- strength properties

- deformationproperties

- groundwater table behavior.

Table 1 lists commonly used procedures for quantifying these factors while Figures 1 and 2
depict typical test results. Standard manuals (AASIITO; dSTM; DA,OCE; and Iambe, 1951)
present additional derails and test methodolo$e. Subsufae strdifidron defins the manner in
which the mrth material parameters are distributed throughout the site. Both such
informational items - acting in concert with definition of the obstade - provide the primary
focus for HDD desrgn and construction planning.

C|asslfcatons
Unh Weight
Moisture Conbnt
Atterberg Limlts
Sieve Analysis

lhformadone
lncremental Consolidalion
Constant Rab of Strain
Consolidafpn

EMl11G2-1906
A.Sru D-2216
ASruM!18
ASTM D.422

ASTM D.2435

ASTM I)-4186

TABLE 1
EARTH IIATERIAL PARAilETERS

TYPICAL REFERENCES

Strengt|s
Unconfined Compressirn
Unconsolirjated, Un&ained
Triaxial Compression

Consolidabd, Undained
Triaxial Compression

Grosndwaler
Falling or Constant Hed

Permeability
Flexible Wall Permeameter

AS1M D-2116

ASru D.2850

ASTM D-4767

EMl11G2-1906
ASTM $.5084

Nob: ASTM refers to The Anerican fuietyforTesting and Materials
EM denotes Engineer lhnud, Laboratory *ils Testing, U.S. Army Corps of Engirners
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Classifications. For HDD projects, principally required are the unit weight/moisture
content and Atterberg limits of cohesive clay (colloidal particle size) soils as well as the in situ
density (Standard Penetration Test 'blow counts") of granular silt, sand, and graye-l .ea4h
materials. Another key factor for granular soils is determination of the glain (particle) size
distribution through sieve analysis. In the case of Uthified (rock) materials; unit weight,
material hardness: generally by Mohs' Scale of Hardness, and in situ condition - via Rock
QuaUW Designation - are necessary. Table 2 provideq Mohs Hardness an$ Rock auafity
Desigriation 

-details. 
Finally, determination of earth material electrical resistivity or

mineralogical corutituency may be necessary if problems - such * $gh corrosion rates or
calcareous sands in an acidic groundwater environment - are anticipated.

TABLE 2
UTTIIFIED EARTTI IIATERIAL CTASSIFICATION PARAilETERS

Rodt Quallty Deelgngtlon (RQD)

ln situ rock quality is indicated by a modfied co€ recovery natio known as Rock Q.rafty Designalbn (RaD). This rafp is debrmined

by oonsidering only pieces of core ttat ars at least 4 incfiee tong and ars hard and sound. Brsaks obviously caused by *illing are

ignored. The diameter of tre core should preferably be mt bss |han 21lg irdr. The percsntago ratio between the btal bngth ot

such core recovered and the length of cole drilbd on a given run is KD. Rock quafity descripton as relabd b ttp R@ lt:

BQD
c6)

90 - 100
75-90
50- 75
25 -50
0 - 2 5

Rock
QuaFtv
Excdlent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very Poor

ilohe' Scala o{ Hardness
Bevised And Boanded V€rsion

Talc
Original Version

Talc 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
1 t
1 2
13
14
15

Finoarnaf Gvosum

Coooer Pennv

Knib Blade

Orfioclase Glsss Orfiodase
Stml Fila Virsous Pure Slba

Corundum

Fused Zrconium Oxide

Fused Alumina
Siilhon Carbide

Boron Cartide

Strengths. Shear strength detennination via laboratory unconfined compression testing
of undisturbed clay and rock specimens usually provides adequate definition for HDD
construction. Especially important to analyzing day strengtl, though, is detwnination of
sensitivity: the material's initial strength compard to its "remolded" strength. High strmgth -
usually via overconsolidation due to desiccation - clay gmerally features'healed"



Termed "slickensides", these passive condition anomalies pose consequences for stability during
the conduct of horizontal drilling (as is described below) plus allow generation of actiae
conditions: mainly mud seeps (again, see below). Granular material strength - angle of internal
friction, Q - can usually be extracted from in situ Standard Penetration Test (SPT blow counts)
correlations and/or triaxial laboratory testing.

Post construction assessment of clay strength - for active condition evaluation - generally
entails conduct of triaxial shear testing on consolidated specimens. Depending on the
evaluation's purpose, detailed pore water pressure measuremenb should be made during the
conduct of shearing. Also, several shearing stress systems - i.e. compression loading, extmsion
unloading etc. - should be imposed. The resulting data will provide "perfornunce" of the cliay
strength parameter as consolidation (drainage of pressurized pore water) octurs. Since rock
and granular soil strengtls are relatively insensitive to consolidation, long term strength
parameters for these materials are largely irrelevant.

Once directly measurable strength parametere are detemdned, they may be u,sed to
compute other useful data: bearing pressur€s, active and passive earth pressuree, etc. In this
manner not only can the site's ability to "support" the desired construction technirye can be
analyzed, but many active conditions can be predicted.

Deformations. Corutmction related - i.e. short terrr or "immediate" - earth material
deformations, both elastic (recoverable) and plastic (per:manent), can be assessed thrcugh
various numerical techniques (finite element, etc.). Moduli detennined from unconfined
compression and triaxial shear testing should be used. Assessment of longa ter:n, time
depmdent deformational behavior, i.e. settlernent, should be detersdned through the conluct
of incremental or constant rate of strain consolidation tests. Perfonnance of the former type
testing - in which a load increment is held through several cycles of "secondaq/'consolidation -
will also allow evaluation of ultra long term deflection, i.e. "creep", characteristics.

Groundwater. Trenchless construction conduct - plw inservice perforrrance of the
completed proiect - will latgely depend upon proximity to (whether above or below) the free
watel surface. Consequentlp the potential for fluctuation of the groundwater table - due to
natural as well as manmade causes: rainfall, river stage variatioru human induced area
dewatering, etc. - must be deterrrined. Furthermore, the potential for a perched water table
must be assessed: unchecked borehole flow during HDD conduct could jeopardize zuccessful
construction completion. Facility design and execution must also consider both total as well as
buoyant soil unit weighb. Finally, because regulatory bodies are beginning to question the
effects of directional drilling on groundwater quality, such factor is now evoking study efforb
varying from cursory to ortensive. In light of all these considerations, earth material
permeability is a parameter which must be assessed.

Normally, the phreatic surface is measured in situ. However, the potential for variation
must be derived from review of long terrr site specific records. Permeability can be detemrined
through laboratory testing; either via direct measuremmt (falling hea4 constant head or
triaxial permeability testing) or extracted from consolidation test time rate analysis.

Stratification

After geotechnical material parameters have been defined, the manner in which they are
dispersed throughout the site, i.e. the subsurface profile, can then be determined. In esence,
earth materials will fonn two types of interfacesz ruterial andconditbtul. Amaterial interface is
the demarcation between two d,iffermt dassifications - daylsan4 rc&./gravel, etr. - while a
conditional interface is the differentiatiorU based on inplace state within a partiailar earth
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material type - loose/dense sand, soft/hard clay, etc. Also a part of strati-fication determination
is assessme:nt of the possibilities for natural as well as manmade anomalous "ryPgCiments" to
HDD conduct. Buri?rt logs, stumps, small areal extent gravel pockets/cobble fields, boulders,
etc. exemplify natural anoiralies. lvlanmade impedimen-ts consis! of existing pipelines, sunken
barges, bukiead/bridge pier piling etc. In essence, detennination of the subsurface profile -

incirporating the sitJs-geoibgcat/potamologi"tl_qg geotechnical aspects - completes
definition of the site's passive conditions relative to HDD.

Passive Conditions Effects

Relating passive conditions to the HHD procgs must be based on an understanding.of
the "product" iioduced. In essence, HDD boleholes fall into two classes: "impenneable"

cohesive soils ind lithified strata produce Nr open ftole structure while penneable cohesionless
(sranular) soils result tn a fluiil ftble condition (Flair and Hair, 1988). For the most part, the
discrete open holeis, in fact, ri1i11"6'�t with sturry drilling qud, qpttingp{ et{. In the same vein, the
much lesi distinct fluidhote is a linear zone of extremeiy low dmsity inthe perrebated stratum.
Of special concern to large diameter HDD installations are paqsivq.cgnditio.n impacts to HDD's
httei stages. With this dstinction in rytrd, it is obvious that the site's pass-ive condidoru affect
all phas6 of HDD. This is especially tme of the latter stages of a- large diaTeter piPe
instillation. Pilot hole accomphshmerit, barring contact with anomalous impedimente, is
possible in virtually all earth material types and conditions. However, certain materials

iroduce difficutties?or steering the pilot st-e;u {9f tq*g-9" nttotpt* - especially the "final"

hole enlargement required for-carier pipe pull-tack; a{l for the followon carier Pipe pull-
in/constniction completion activities. Major-sources of pilot bore steering imprecision are:

- pilot stem "skipping" when transitioning the bore from a soft/loose stratum to a
hard/dense layer

- pilot bit uncontrollability during bore passage through extremely soft/loose soils.

Hole maintenance problems during reaming are due mainly to'tollapse" _of weak cohesive soil
into an open holi structure and/or sedi:nent "consolidation" in a fluid hole condition.
Converself, boring/reaming relatively strong, impervious clay - especiallytf-$iclensia$
prefracturbs are prisent - potentially generates drilling mud surface seePs: see Table 3 and the^Actiae 

Condrtions section' l-ikewise, since carrier pipe pull-in/construction completion
difficulties are largely "responses" of the in situ conditions to a HDD installation, they,w,ill be
detailed in the nert secUon-. Consequentlp in light of the foregoing factorg, passive conditions
chiefly affecting zuccessful directional driiling ar,-e: gravel corutituency - invgrsely proportiona!
to the ability tJ ream fluid hole conditions - and rock strength/hardness - impacting cost and
install,ation timing of open hole structures.

In terrrs of non-lithified soils: because gravel partide are too heanty for entrainment by
the drilling fluid (mud), and since their teldenqr to rgJate_in placg qreymtl tl3em $om being
broken ud by the reamer bit, they must be physicalty disp-laced during hole enlargetlent,
Normally, diiplacement is radiallybutward into voids fonned by entrainment of finer grained
(sand and sma[er size) partides. Because naturally dense, high gravel percentage soils contain
little entrainable material, insufficient voids are developed during pilot hole accomplishmmt to
perrnit followon passages by the larger diameter reams. In inshnces where the pilot hole is
itoped (i.e. pen'etratei the gravel" stratum at an angle), gravel partide dlsplacement
tongituainally - due to gravity after dislodgeryent !y tfr" reamer - will occur. This is
adv-antageoui only if voids erist, or can be fomred, in the soils at the hole's vertical curves, i.e.
the crosiing sagb6nds. If such is not the case, displaced gravel will.collgt in these pilot hole
"sumps" ttfonn impenetrable blocks. Based on soil particle size distribution, assessment of
directional drilling feasibility yields Table 3.
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As to lithified earth materials: exceptionally strong and hard rock will hamper all
phases of a HDD project. Experience has shown competent rock with unconfined complesslvg
itrengths exceeding 12,000 psi and Mohs' Scale of Hardness factors rangrng somewhat aboveT
can be negotiated with today's technology. However, entry of such materials at dep$ is ustrlly
difficull 

-the 
pilot stem bit tends to deflect rather than penetrate. Conversely, d.irectionally

drilling poor quality (extensively fractured or jointed) rock - sometimes akin to nc8otiating
gravel/cobble deposits - usually requires large quantities of high quality drilting mud. In any
case, overall rock drilling costs are usually high.

TABTE 3
C{.ASS3 DATA

HDD ASSESST ENT PARAU ETERS

Earlh
llaledd Tvoe

Very soft b hard stength, possibly
slickensided (prefracured via
desiccalion) day.

Very loose b very dense sand
with orwithout gravel uaces.

Grawl
Comtltuency

Raqgg Porcont
bv $lehht

wA

0 b 3 0

Very loose to very dense gratrclly sand. 30 b 50

Very loose b very dense sandy grattel. 50 b 85

Very loose b very dense gravel. 85 b 100

Rock. wA

Dlrecdonal
Ilrllllng

AoollcaHlltv

Good To Excellent P[rggnrg of the annu]us sunurndhg the
snm dwing pilot holo diflirq may allorv downhole ddling fluU
pmssurizafnn suffrcbnt b proctrce mud seepc through
slk{<ensidee. Also, d d€ph penorafnn of s8or€ dry
sunounded by consideraHy weal€r andor looeer soib - if not
con&cbd at a sufficiendy 6rep angle andor inb a prcbrmed
slot - msy l€sult in the pilot sbrn Ut 'sffing' alcng Ato
weddstrong inbrfm. Pilot sbm seedry difftctdtibs arc fikely to
esult &dng passage ftrangh rory sofi layrrs.

Good b Excofleot Gravel consliluency may cause slight pilot
stsm stsering problems. Some sbering imprecisim may also
result dudng passags trrough very loose material. Drilling mud -
witr viscosiU, pfessure, and wlurne matched b conditions -
necessary for hole mainbnancs dtdng reaming, espedally in the
looser strata"

Maroinallv Accootable. Ddllirg mud ctnracbdslics and handing
critical hr eucessful horizontal peneuation act/or condrct ol
horizontal/wrtical curvss. Stdlm penetratir:n at an angle
normally pr€senb feur problems wih proper dilling mud.
Addtional surging will probaHy be recpired b dean the teatned
hole pdor m canier pipe pll{ack.

Q.psliomHe. Horizontal pen€fraton lor any appre<iable
distance, plus condtct of arws, will be exremdy difftcult
rqadess of ddfirB nxd gdily. nndod psn€fra$m btfrom a
hoizontally dnllaUe hyer is possible but pilol hob sileering mry
be imprecise.

Unacceotable. Wih gesent rcftnology ard experience,
hodzontal peneration, espe<Sally h he denser state. is elmost
impoesiUe. Sudr mabriale must be avoided or tansibd at a
sbep angle.

Excellent b Un€cceotaHe. Sofbr ard/or pslialf vreathered
lifiified mderials offer HDD perbrmance akh b lhat ol had
srerrylh day. lf in a solid state, boring bcfnology - althongh
time consuming ard expensive - is avaibble b dil through more_
compebnt lock, especialf in tp rveaksr hodzontal plane.
However, peneratng solid rock afbr passing through non-
fihified sdl may be dffcult &e b |hs tilot bifs Endency b'skip'along the lorer hard srface. lf h'roundecf cobHe brm,
comp€bnt roc* ie virtually impossible b di[.



Summary - Passive Conditions

On balance, an understanding of a site's Wsioe conditions is cmcial to HDD success can
be negotiated via iudicious selection of the bore's gnmetry/routing in addition to "correct"

matching of the drilling procedures and fluid (i.e. mud) to the inplace materials' peculiarities.

ACTIVE CONDITIONS

process; this category of su
Broadly defined as the "products" - whether intended or not - of the HDD construction
: this cateeorv of subsurface conditions includes: shape/condition of the bored hole (theconditions includes: shape/condition of the bored hole (theprocess; this category of subsurtace conctruons rnclu(tes: snaPe/conoruon ot tne Doreo nore (tne

iirectional drilliig's achral "geometqr"); the various efforts/procedures necessary to,complete

downhole equipment
the HDD installalion (pull force/torque requiremenb; carrier pipe buoyancy adjustmen$
downhole equipment alterations, etc.); response of the passive conditions to the directionaletc.); response of the passive conditions to
boring prodess (drilling mud surface seE)s, deformation/destabilization of surface
embankments, flow of groundwater along theembaikments, flow of groundwater along ttre soil-pipe annulus, development of underground
voids, groundwater quality alterations, etc.D plus short/long terrncffects on the inetalled pipe
(nlacement stresses. iorrosion ootential, loadines/defonnations due to future conshrrction at
voids, groundwater quality alterations, etc.D plus short/long tenncffects on the inetalled pipe
(placement stresses, corrosion potential, loadings/defonnations due to future conshrrction at
the site surface, etc.) (Hair, 19.3b and 194b). Simply stated, active conditions are the
construction ilependenf phenomena at a g;rven locatioru the site's respons,es - i.e. behavior - when
subjected to drilling plus HDD's perforrrance peculiarities. Because a lengthened construction
timb and greater physical effort are involved, active conditions are more manifest during large
diameter HDD installations. In fact, the diversity and severity of a site's active responses
constitute two of the major differences between large and small diameter HDD proieffi.
Consequently, lnowledge of actioe conditiotrs is necesary to adeqr:ately configure the site-
specific Wsive conditions investigation inherent to any HDD project - especially those involving
Iarge diameter pipe.

Crossing Geometry

In planning a HDD installation, the geometry of the bore must be matched to the pipe
being instilled. Iv{inimum radiw for zubsurface curves (both horizontal as well as vertical, i.e.
sagbends) - can nominally be based on 100 feet of bend r:adius per inch of carrier pipe diameter.
However, pipe stress-strain analysis - incorporating inservice pressurescombined with induced
bending loadings - should be perfonned. Evaluation of the potential for pipe section collapse
during pull-in plus a shorter curvature radius are the primary anal)'ticat goals. Furthennore,
when conditions perrnit, any subsurface flrrves (especially the sagbends) should be slated for
execution entirelywithin the same earth material byer/znne. This latter measure is intended to
enhance pilot bore steering precision, and thereby facilitate crossing irurallation.

Drillins Conduct

Pilot hole boring direction - and consequently the direction (in the opposite way) of
reaming/canier pipe pull-back - should be established by the site's geotechnical and
topographical conditions plus the practitioner's (contractor's) experience and expertise. Of
importance here is that precision and ease of drilling - i.e. use of steeper penetration angles,
more positive control of steering easier negotiation of adverse subsurface conditions, more
efficient handling of problems, etc. - are greater close to the drilling rig. An additional
consideration is that the far shore pipe laydown/makzup operation will require a long, naffow
work space: makeup/pressure testing of the carrier pipe string should reult in a single section
to help preclude stopping the pull-back (for pipe ioining/coating) and thereby risk not being
able to restart it.



HDD's manner/sequencing should also account for existing pipelines, support piling,
bulkhead sheeting, etc. whose steel mass may magnetically interfere with pilot bore
guidance/positioning instrumentation. For safety, any fuBervice pipelines should be
deactivated/blowndown when construction operations - and particularly pilot hole drilling -
are in close proximity. Possible below ground presence of contamination could dictate a
dtilliog fluid monitoring/testing program. In turn, this could affect not only slurry handling
and disposal procedures (see the Drilling Mud subsection below), but also mandate HDD
drilling directions to minimize contact with/generation of "contaminated" materials. Further, if
unbalanced hydrostatic forces - due to bank surface elevation differential, a perched water table,
high river stage, etc. - are possible anywhere along the bore's length; steps must be
planned/taken 1o control or halt any flow which may develop. Such steps could include the
use of weighted drilling flui@ the blinding-off (grout sealing) of intercepted water bearing
strata; etc. In this regard, both the short term "during cossing installation" plus long terrt
"inservice" (discussecl in detail below) cases must be addressed.

Pilot hole establishment should be'tompleted" vira performance of a downhole survey -
see Figure 3. Accomplished using any of a variety of equipmmt/techniques (horlzontal
accelerbmeters, inertial glrroscopes, a simple drilling records compilation, etc.); the "as

constructed" borehole geometry picture wilt

- detail the drilled crossing alignment's actual position

- generate daa for planning the followon reaming and pull-back constnrction phases

- provide quantitative information for amlyzng/solving unexpected problems.

In effect, halring such a quantitative geometrical chamcterization of the site's respolse !o HDD's
initial phase coirld save considerable time/expense in the event reaming/pull-back adversities
develo! presents the results from - and denoristrates the use of - such a survey. Y

Especially regarding the "responses" genented by pull-back of larger diameter, ie. in
excess of 20 inches, -arrier pipes: recent €D(perience has shown that efficient pulling of a long
steel member having a relatively large section modulus and potentially high buoyancy requires
considerable forethought CIanglin ais, 7992). Specifically:

- the pipe's inherent stiffness will resist its being pulld around the crossing sagbends
and any down hole horizontal curves

- considemble flotation will result if the empty, dosed end pipe is pulled into the
dri[ing slurry filled borehole.

In consideration of these factors, planning for carrier pipe pull-back - as well as pilot bore
rmming - should include modeling of the pulling/torque forces. By basing zuch study on pilot
bore survey data plw resulb of the stress-strain analysis for sagbend radius detennination,
accurate and efficient evaftration of possible problenr.s arising during the crossing construction's
latter, critical stages will enzue. fulling/torque force modeling wilt also help develop
procedures and equipment for expediting the pull-back process itself. Controlled variation of
the large diameter carier pipe's buoyancy can be used to assist sagbend negotiation and
overcome flotation induced line pull loads. Also, configuration of the downhole pullhead
assembly can be adiwted to assist "centralization" of the carrier pipe in the reamed bore.

Finally, while performing any phase of drilling, encounterd obstades/obstructioru of
limited areal extent (buried stumps, logs, concentrated gmvel pockets, etc.) can likely be
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bypassed through minimal rerouting of the bore. If such measure proves unsuccessful in
o6uiutitrg adverie/undesirable respoises of the drilling's conduct, alterihg the pilot-reamer bits
and/or ihe drilling mud characteristics may be attempted. Because of numerous adverse
effects, excavation-should not be utilized - except as a means of last resort - to reduce
impediments.

Subsurface Voids

Regardless of whether an opm or a fluid hole is in effecb characteristics of the
penetrated= earth materials in coniunction with the manner by which drilling is executed offer
the possibility of "voids" formatioir. Defined as water/drilling slurry filled spaces (or less dense
zon-es) in the-penetrated media; voids are possible during all phases of_the construction process:
while ariUing is in progress; as the result of carrier pipe pull-rn; gd zuloe-qryn1to the.crossing's
pliacement. burinf-ariltng voids stem mainly frgm-aea{on of downhole fluid (drilling mud)
Seeps at the ground surface - see the Drilting MudsubsecEol Flory I Plus uncontrolled ablative
ero^sion of tf,e soils surounding the direcdonal bore. Pull-in voids are the "annula/' sPlcP
between the carrier pipe and-zurrounding soils primarily occurring when an open hole
sbrrcture is in effect. Pist-ptacemmt voids are the po-tential conseqJrences of groundwater flow
throueh soil-pipe annuli oi any other hydraulic paths - natural or artificial - in the instattation
medial Chiei ianifetation of these htfer active-subsurhce conditions is cavity formation due
to dissolution of such chemically active and/or water soluble materials as calcareous sand, lime
rock, weakly cemmted (aeolian deposited) loes, etc.

Site Inteeritv

Completion of the ddlled installation must addres t\e possibifity of subsurface void
occrrence. 

-In 
essence, physically andlor statutorily mandated restoration of site intggn$ Tay

necessitate sealing the airnirlar space between the carrier pipe an{ surounding s-oil. D"p""di"g
on a variety of factors, i-e. the (above mentioned)- possible -Presenc_e of contaminated
soil/groundivater zones, the likelihood of imbalanced hydrostatic fortes, the need.to Preseryg
grouidwater quality; etc.; efforts to eliminate this type of active subsurface condition could
iange from mirely-pluggrng the bores surface penetraUgn po]"ts to grouting.*e ryql3r
spaEe's entire tengtr. Sfice"successful HDD is heavily depeirdent uPon the ilrilling fluid's
ciraracteristics (see the Dilling Mud subsection below), establishing a viable grog! seal qrole
rigorous than a surface penetration plug wrl! requirei _a_ considegble desip effort' a high
ddgree of contractor expirtise, and a comprehenslive field inspection Program. .Conversely,
grdut pluggng the boie's drill rig side 

-surhce 
penetration can reasonably (thoug_h not

aUsotutitylbe actrieved through adding Portlan! cernent to the bentonite drilling fluid during
the final 50 to tOO feet of carriEr pipe pirll-in. Pluggrng the prye side (fr1shore) surface can be
accomplished by introducing small diameter pipes for?5 to 50 feet into the annulus - via either
attachirent to tlie carrier pipe "tail" or forward thrust insertion zubseqrentto-pull-in_completion
- and then injecting Portland cement-bentonite grout assuch tubes are withdrawn. In any cq.sg,
addressing loss of site integrity - whether void induced or caused by other factors outside this
paper's scope - requires considerable mgineering and practitioner input

Installation Timing

While the construction's critical stages - final reaming and carrier pipe pull-in - are in
progreso; sufficient contractor personnel should be available to allow a 24_ hgur per {4r-operation. 

Unintemrpted, around-the-dock activity is norrrally not necessaqy during the other



phases of horizontal directional drilling. Preventing untenable HDD lesPo-nles 
- mainly

borehole loss because of "avoidable" delays and/or operational errors induced by personnel
fatigue - is the primary intent of rigorous execution during the job's crucial periods.

Drilling Mud

Especially important to successfully overcoming hth active-.as _well as -Pass-rve
conditions is the contractor's correct "handling" of the drilling mud's density, viscosity,
pressure, and quantity. Although drilling through clay "spontaneously'' creates a sly{lyi
imanufactured"'drilling mud iinecessary when penetratilg silt, sand, and (especially)
gravel/rock For this reason, contractor staffing should include an experienc$ 1u$-engineer
t"o minimize the chance of borehole loss due to tlie use of an inappropriate drilling fluid.

During all boring operations, drilling fluid return should be maintained - if at all
possible - to-preclude fruilpressurization dbwnhole. Howeve$ experience elsewhere with
horizontally ariUea installati-ons indicates maintenance of .drilling fluid_ circulaHon - and
prevention-of downhole pressurization sufficient to "ft:acture"-drilling mud into 49 -ry9"g9t,
irore brittle strata - riray not be possible once q series of granular/colloidal, i.e.
pervious/impervious, materials is transitled (Flair,I., 79911. Consequently, mud seePs onto the

fuound surfate may not be preventable. Although the possibility 9f thit- active condition's
&currence may be stigtrt, the iontractor should still be preparcd to perforrr clean-up.

AIso important to drilling mud contairunent are th9 "prts' at -both glogd-.surfacg
penetration poiirts. Intendd to iollect and hold returns prior to recycling and/or disposal,
ihese usually consist of bersred/lined excavations extending below gxsting g_raqe. Based on
surface soil-permeability, a synthetic membrane or-imported earth material liner may be
required: pits in pervious sitfs/sands may be bounded by either plastic/rubber sheeting or
imfortea ciay compacted in place, Conversely, naturally impervious_day sojl can generally
acci:pt pits "iined"-with scarified/recompqct,$ inplace earth material. Furthennore, below

$ound side slopes plus dimensions of above gror4rd -Pit- dg.e trql -require |oigF
forethoughl types anil strengths of the near surhce soils plus location(s) of the groundwater
table arJ the iiief factors in such planning. Finally, proper dosure of the pits must be
accomplished. This can be done using either imported borrow or onsite earth material free of
drilling slurry.

The concluding "reponse condition" aspect of drilling mud is its proper disposal.
Recent experience has been that public agencies closely monitof conshrction sites when zudl
fluids are-involved. While not nonnally toxic; particulate material constituting the mud may
cause environmental distress to wildlife create an unsightly mess, Plus zubject the
owner/contractor to fines and penalties if not properly disposed. lor this reason - and
especially if "contaminated" stratification is to be transmitted; detailed drilling fluid
hanating/testing procedures, plus intended disposal methodolory/site location(s), should the
established prior to construction.

Summaw - Active Conditions

Recognition of actioe conilitions, coupled with better definition of tn."" nontraditional
"site responie" aspects of HDD will significantly advance the overall_procedrrre's chances for
success in an increasingly wider array of applications and locations. In the final analysis, the
character and extent of active conditions are the primary factors differentiating large diameter
HDD installations from smaller sized placemenb.



SITE CONDITIONS DETERMINATION

In terms of characterizing a specific site, both passive as well as active conditions must
be stated and presented in a manner which will allow efficient design and execution of the HDD
methodology. The three'phased procedure presently in use involves:

- Phase I. Review of available published information

- Phase tr. Conduct of field exploration/laboratory testing to produce the necessary
Class 1 and Class 2data

- Phase ltr. Perforrnance of various engineering evaluations to generate the required
Class 3 data inherent to prolect design, pennitting, o<ecuHon, and certification.

The following paragraphs concentrat e on passhn onditions detenninations. Obstacle definition
and actfue condilions assasment are largely outside this paper scoPe.

Published Data Review

As detailed in the Site Conditrons section, overall products of this phase amount to
asse$sment of what should be erpected at the site in ternrs of HDD deign as well as, project
permitting. Additionally, resdts allow preliminary assessment of the obstade Plus
ionfiguration of the followon plan to physically investigate the site.

Site Investieation

Composed of surface as well as subsurhce deterrrinations, this investigative phase will
produce the Class 2 data necessary to fully define both the site as well as the obstade.
Additionally inforrration for permit acquisition will ensue. Topographic/hydrograpnic study
results will stem from traditional survey means plus incorporation of emerging technologies:
Global Positioning Systems (GPS), satellite mappin& side scan sonar surveying, etc. Ideally,
results should be wed to configure the subsurface investigation so that a more rational site
exploration may be conducted.

The subsurface condition investigation is directed at determining:

- Material Interfaces. Differentiation between different types of earth materials

- Conditional Interfaces. Differentiation between different states of a single earth
material

- Inplace Anomalies. Discrete inclusions of dissimilar and/or conditionally differmt
materials from within the enveloping earth material nra,ss.

Definition of such items, when brought together in the context of one another, produce a
subsurface profile. In turn, such profile enable assessment of the obstade's bounds - both time
dependent as well as feature dependent - plus the site specific efficacy of the HDD process.
Overall results are the "design/constmction" specifications inherent to perforurance of HDD
together with forecasting of the active conditioru to be expected oruite. Concerted presentadon
of such information will allow efficient execution as well as an expeditious preconstruction
permitting I post<onstruction certification process.



Basically, two techniques are available: intrusive (i.e. borings, penetometer, soundings,
etc.), and non-intrusive (i.e. reflective.refractive surveying, ground penetrating, radar, etc.) The
remainder of this paper concentrates on investigative techniques/procedures for determining
passiue subsurface conditions inherent to an effective large diameter HDD site characterization.

Field Exploration. At the present time, this mainly involves vertical borings to produce
specimens for physical testing, see Table 4 for a list of field sampling specifications plgs F,tgureq
4, 5, and 6 for examples of drilling logs. Borehole conduct procedure(s), spacing, depth, and
sampling frequenry generally depend on a project's extent and the subsurfuce profile'spotential
for variation (as defined by the previously mentioned geological/potamological evaluations).
Material properties of clay and rock are detennined via securing un<fisgurSed test specimens.
Granular materials - silt, sand, gravel - are subjected to in situ density deternrinations (primarily
Standard Penetration Testing) which also produce samples for laboratory classification (mainly
grain size analyses). Of particular concern to exploring- granular soils is tlot " hydraulic
gradient outward from thC borehole is maintained at all times: an inward gradient risks
rquickening" the in situ soils to produce a false sense of what is actually there At-any rate,
material an-d conditional interfaces are then established via inte{poladon between boreholes.

TABLE 4
SUBSURFACE CS{DMONS DETERIIII{ATION

TYPICAL REFERE!rcES

Standard Penetralion Tesl
Thinwalled Tube Sampling
Rock Codng

Note: ASTM ret€rs to The Amerian fuciety lor Testing and Mate'rF,ls

ASTil D,1585
ASTM 0.1587
ASTM D.2113

Although not yet extensively employed, non-sampled intmsive procedures (penetrometer
soundings, cross-borehole elechical resistivity/conductivity and shear lvave analyses, etc.) as
well as non-intrusive, near surface geophysical techniques (reflective/refractive surveying, zub-
bottom acoustic profiling, ground penetrating radar, etc.) are possible candidates to expand
field exploration utihty. Generally speaking, these exploration methods can enhance data from
boreholes by providing a more precise definition of material and (hopefully in the not to
distance futwe) conditional interfaces. In essence, expansion of a sampled borehole program
via conduct of mmerous non-sampled soundings and/or non-inhrrsive examinations will
improve site characteriza[on efforts. However, drawbacks to using these non-traditional
exploration means - regulatory considerations requfuing site surface integfity restoration, the
lack of physical specimens, etc. - will continue sampled boreholes as the cornerstone of any field
investigation.

Laboratory Testing. As detailed in the Passive Conditions section plus Tables 1 and 2;
earth material parameter deterrnination relies heavily onlaboratory testing. In contrast to field
procedures, laboratory evaluation offers better control of the test conditions phrs the ability to
impose a variety of stress systems. In this rnanner, the site's overall "perfonnance" - its'active
conditions during HDD as well as its'post-construction responses - can be better simulated. By
contrast, many passive conditions aspeds are more precisely defined through field procedures:
the disturbance associated with sampling any non-lithified earth material is not a factor.
Therefore, a complete investigative progran should be based on laboratory testing resuls in
concert with data from field procedures.

Engineering Evaluation Basd on field exploration/laboratory testing results; pnssive
engineering evaluation provides the key to both the site's characterization as well as the
construction's perfonnance assessment. By and large site specific passive conditions are wed
in preconstmction analyses to forecast the followon actiae zubsurface conditions. Engineering
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"products" at this stage are gennane not only to designing HDD conduct, but also necessary to
o^btuir,itrg constructiin perinits and planning reduction/mitigation of HDD's few adverse
effects.

CASE STUDY

Constructed during September 194;, a large-diameter HDD PiPelTe crossing gf *"
Neches River in southe#teri Texas graphica[y illustrates the value of a thorough site
investigation. Study conduct - under a-usfices 9i thu pipeline's owner, Transcontinental Gas
pipe LYne Corporation CIGpL) - was in late 1993/earli 7994 Glair, 7993/7994 and 1994b).
Pdrtinent findings - plus the uses to which they were put - are described below.

Proiect Description

Impetus for this pipe1Fe,gos.-s-1ng replacement was the Neches River's long-standing
impacts on the originally installed facility.

Location. Crossing site positioning - approximatgly 5 air miles 6st qf the community.of
Lumberton - G astride th"e boriler betr tem Hardin and lasper Counties, Texas. Further site
location details are depicted on Figure 7.

Existing Crossings. Several high pressure natural gas_pipelines -plus.higlYa.y Utilg$
ana et@ion lines-- &averse the Neche Rivbr at, and in the^vicinity of,.thg
investigated aiea. The crossing under study - originally consisted of a single 30 inch nominal
aiu*"6. pipe. Placement wasiia conventional cut-and<over dredging more than two decades

ago.

During the period of their existence, the Neches has \a{ varying.effec$ oT ull i"Pb."

crossinss. tniCfis case, alluvial activity - scouring (ctrannel deepening), bank edge y9shing
isfope 

"erosion), 
meandering (course 

- 
migration), and alignment relocation (channel

iep6sitionine) - has periodicaily affected the-pipeline at severaldirrete points. Such events
rdulted in 

"instaUatibn 
of channel training devices - mainly pile supported flow diversion

fences. Cumulative outcome was that at least 3 sections of the inservice line in/near the Neches
River continued to be of concern: one of these was in the river ProPer while two were in
"subchannels" developing across the southwestern bank's surhce. Figure 8 por{rays project site
specifics.

Replacement Crossing. Since activity by the-Nry\o y* ongoing- and because the
crossing@ 20 plw years ago in th9 f$erally managed BjLYitry Y?uyyl
Preseni viltuaUy piohibited further inAhannet remediation construction; TGPL decided to
reinstall the pardafy exposed facility to a more secure configuration. In accomplishinq tttit.m:
like diametei replaiemdnt's positioriing and geomehy-- i.e.lhe nery crossing's horizontal extent
and vertical pen-etration witliin a slightly of$et right-of-way - was chosen to:

- avoid the river's future meander/scour activity plus

- minimize disturbance of the area's environmental aspects which are largely
contained in the federally controlled Big Thicket National Preserve.

Preferred reinstallation method was HDD. Overriding oblective was a drannel impact free,
environmentally compatible river crossing not sublect to alluvial activity disturbance.

/-.\ I
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ABovE. L@KING EASTWARD AT THE NEcHEs AcnVE CI.IANNEL UPSTREATTI OF TGPT€ PIPEUNE CrcS$NG. THE
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BELOW. DETAIL OF THE SOUTTIWESTERN BANKS AUXIUARY @URSE'llot TH'{D_E_VE!O^PIIG-EI'[[RANCE UPSTREAM
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THE ONE EYE SLOI'GH SUBCI{ANNEL
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Site Investigation

Due to the rather stringent permitting requiremenb inherent to exploring/constructing
in federally mandated preserves; this paficular study featured a two-stage execution. Stage I
involved preliminary definition of the river's reconfiguration/relocation possibilities toge!h91
with dev-elopment of data for structuring/permitting the followon surveying and field
exploration efforts. Based on these findings, Stage II encompassed the geotechnical field work,
la6oratory testing, and engineering evaluation to validate Stage I's pronouncements pltts plan,
permit, and implement the replacement crossing. Pertinmt findings from both shrdy phase are
jointly presented in the following section.

Site Surface Conditions

The Class 1 data base for this study segment consisted of geological/topographical
maps (both current as well as archival); hydrographiq ryrveys; and engineer site reconnaissance
observations. Analysis yielded the following Class 2/Class 3 data.

General. At the latitude of the crossing site; the parfiatty flow managed, nominally
navigable Neche River is positioned against the mstern edge of-its'flood-plain: a 4 to 8 mile
wide, generally north to south oriented, valley. Fonnation of the valley was by alluvial
scouririg of ancient, highly consolidated, lvlarine (saltwater) {eposited-very stiff to hard s!19nSh
chy. Alluvial sedimentalion, in thickness sometimes exceeding 100 feet, now partially_{lfs-the
valiey. Elevation of the present day valley floor near TGPL's site varies between 10 and 15 feet,
Nati6nd Geodetic Verricat Datuni (NG\fD). Valley edge'bluffu" rise 25 to 30 feet higher.
Numerous supplemental charurels, cut-off old courses, and meander scrolls (cunrilinear plan
ridges/swales) 

-dominate 
near-site topography beside the river's relatively convoluted/tortuous

main channel. Such alluvial configuration and bank surface features indicated the Neches's
past/present propensrty for horizontal activity: spontaneous repositioning across its valley
floor.

Presently, the Neches River seryes as the distributary for B.A. Steinhagen Lal<e, a quarter
century old manmade reservoir. The flow management/flood constraint afforded by operation
of its dam - positioned approximately 35 air miles north of the site - have seemingly reduced the
Neches's previously demonstrated tendency for course migration. However, as evidenc4 Uy
TGPL's inplace crossing channel section alteration,/relocation - seemingly drivm by flood
induced scbur penetration/bank edge ablation - is still a significant factor.

Channel The pipeline right-of-way bisects a 1000 foot long convex southwestward,
slight'bend" in a mostly straight (for the Neches),3200 foot long, northwest-southeast oriented,
course reach. Flow direction in the normally 22lJ foot wide by 12 to 15 foot deep acthn clannel -
usually water-filled component of the 6000 to 9000 foot wide gross clnnrcl or meaniler belt - rs
southeastward.

About 800 feet upstream (northwestward) of the right-of-wan the active channel
describes an abrupt 90 degree bendway from the southwest this reach segment also indudes
the remnants of a-"cut-off' meander. Significantly, for approximately the no<t 3500 feet Farther
upstream, the Neches'convoluted course "para_ll€ls" - at distances varying between 100 and 1000
feet - the pipeline right-of-way's southwestern bank alignment.

Roughly 2ffi feet downstream of the pipe's active channel crossinp the Neches o(ecartes
a much less severe, 180 degree bendway oriented convex to the southeast. Downsfream of zuch
bend, the minimally convoluted - though obviously still active - river assumes a southwestward
strike essmtially parallel to, but almost 2000 feet removed from, TGPL's pipeline.



Satent aspect of this particular alluvial configuration is that numerous !.uxtlqry c94r?6 :
in varying stageiof evolution - connect the two active channel rea9hq "paralleling'.$e.right-of-

way's ufstrealm and downstream edges. Of these subclwnnels,, three are.decidedly more
pr<imineht than the others: the one most dosely positioned to the pipeline's active channel
irossing point is about 1000 feet to the southwest while the farthest is more than 2709 fe..et alv.fY.;
The pifleline was periodically e>1poqed in all three: severest ojsuclt uglyity was 3t the "raPidly"

deveioping central auxiliary-course locally teq4 One Eye Slough.. Of.import is- that- faining
fences'hslailed across thi upstream eirds of the southwestern bank's central and eastern
subchannels had been disruptbd/circumvented by the Neches: the most extensive of such
damage was at OneEyeSlough.

Banks. Both faces of the active channel rise to between 6 and 8 feet above the norrnal
water surface to fonn natural levees: in this case 1 to 2 foot high, shaltow landwardly sloping,
coulse paralleling ridges sedimented from overbank flooding.

Iandward of the left descending bank's - i.e. the northeastern edge's - natural levee, the
ground surface was under developm-_nt. I $q"d pamleling road, horrses, etc. were_ in
iosition on the approximate 800 foot distance between-the river and the alluvial valley edge
bt,tffs toe. This ieemingly welt drained area n/as not part of the Big Thiclcet National Ptwnte
and therefore not under fuiisdiction of the U.S. National Park Sercice.

Conversely, the opposite - i.e southwestern - bank's surface was swamPY.gd fggtured
the above menuohed evoiiring auxiliary coutsp plus extensive meander scrolls:- ridges (fonner
natural levees) and swales d-enoting 

-the "wakb" of the Nectres's lutou^ll)r dggtio-g- Tciglt
channel. Westward extent of the allu-vial valley floor exceeds 41/2 miles. Obviottsly, this bank's
surface was generally subject to inundation at $SJl tiyo -stage: . ary"g an .elFn$r
reconnaissance] flowine wat6r was observed in several -loughs plus the developing subchanneb.
Manmade features-of-iote were an electrical power transmission line obliqrely intersecting the
right-of-way. The preserve's heavily timbered surfuce offered extrgmely poor trafficabilig: a
r#u*p bulgylpo;toon trailer was needed for posigoning exploration equipment there.
Access pennitting for the investigation was time consuming.

Site Subswface Conditions

Development of the geotechnical Class 1 data base, production of-the Class 2 d^ta
results, and seleral of the pftnent Class 3 data pronouncements are stated in the following
paragraphs.

Field Exploration. For this proiect, 6 soil sample borings - all executed either onland or
ins*@hed in tviarcft tg9+. Ostens-ibty spaiea on800 foot centers, borehole
locatiorG were adjustea via onsite coordination with the ll.S-. Natiotul Parksentia. As a result,
one of the plannid borings was eliminated when it was deterrrined that equipment access
would prob:ably cause sr.iface damage-exqgeding- the value of the subzur{ace information
produced. Relative positioning is shown by Figure 9.

Full depth advancemmt of eadr nominally 4_inch diameter boring was via therotary
washbore metiod. Drilling termination was dependent upon Penetrating t9 between 90 and
130 feet. This depth range-res'ulted in definition of the subsurFace stratification affecting river
activity as well as HDD performance.

Sampling depended on the type of soil encountered. Hi.gl qgalitf gndisturUed - i.e.
suitable for'hbdratorv streneth tesUiri - specimens of cohesive (clay) material were obtained
with a thinwall steel'shelby-tube. Granular/semi<ohesive (sand/s{f clay) soil classification
samples and/or strength tdstable plugs were extracted via the Standad Penetration Test (SPT



blow counb). Full depth sampling of all boriogs was on 5 foot centers and/or at change of
strata. Tabularized field work details are in Table 5.

Boring Numbe

TABLE 5
FIELD EXPLORATION

SCHEME

Borehole locatlon
Total Dopth

(Feot)

2
3
4
5
6
7

Onland
Inswarnp
Inswamp
Inswamp
Insramp
lnswamp

Onland

90
130
1 N
130

omited
130
100

Laboratory Testing. Immediately upon recovery, all samples were field dassified and
tnen pr@ to the testihg iaboratory. 

- 
There, dch undistu$ed Shelby tube

speciireri and SPT plug was lab classifieia ana theri subjected to strength, ryi! weiglit and
moisture contmt evalu-ation. The SPT dassification samples were analyzed for gain size
distribution. In sum, laboratory evaluations induded: 44 unconfined compression tests (eadt
with a unit weight/moisture content detennination) plus 98 dty sieve analyses.

Compression testing yielded subsoil shear s[e1gth infonnation. Unit weightlmoisture
content evalirations and sievi analyses results provided more precisesubsoil classifications than
obtainable through field methods. Taken together, findings of all such laboratory work w-ere
used to confirrn the subsurface stratigraphy's relationship to alluvial activity potential as well as
its suitability for HDD.

Subsurface Stratification. Although undetected anomalies Qravel pockets, buried logs,
etc.) are possible, generalization of the strati.fication derived from the field
exploration/laboratory totiog is graphically porhayed on Figure 9. Suc! layering - qplain$
in detail on Table 5 - typifies Neches River alluvial valley subsurface conditions at this latitude.
Marine material - the site's foundation stratum - constitutes a coastal prairie terrace fonnation.

Groundwater. Immediately adjacent to the active channel/subchannels, the water table
is usually denoted by the Neches River's stage. By about 100 feet landward, free water is at - or
above - fhe barik zurtaces. Furthennore, during periods of rain and/or floo'ding the water table
can zubstantially exceed such levels. Consequently, when critical to design a\d/or constnrction
(computation of trench backfill weight, estimation of pipe flgtatio& design of trench excavation
dewatering, consbrrction access planning, etc.), the most adverse groundwater table condition
was considered. In the majority bf cases, this occured when the phreatic surface was at/above
ground level.

Potamological Analysis

Salient Class 3 data - in light of crossing site geologic history and topographic-
hydrographic conditions - are the Neches'continual impacts on TGPL's Iine plus the stream's
potential for zuch alluviation in the future.

River Regimen. Spontaneous relocation and/or reconfiguration of the Neches River - at
this site, a relatively unstable course - was iudged to sten fuom rctioe clunnel inuernental
displacemmf during the coming 50 years. This behavior should be driven bothby maturation of.
the existing active channel as well as the dassical barding proce6s, (see FhA, C., 7997 for a
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Stratum
Nomenclature

TABLE 6
CI-ASS 3 DATA

SUBSURFACE STRANFrcATON

Incluglve Elevatlons - Feot, NGVD Strstum Descrlptlon

Recenl Alluvlum. Deposition
kom/in the Presentday
Neches Fliver gross channel.

Anc-lent Alluvlum. Deposition
hom/in remotp (previous)
Necfies River gross channels.

ldarlne. Deposilion
in a Pleistocene
(hb Quatemary) age
saltwater sea

Bank Surlaces
(1{10)

b
1?/4

From The
Abovp

b
-2U-n

From The
Above

b
The Exploraton's Extent

Low rise nah.rral levees of dayey sand
are in position besiJe he vaixts
channelVsubchannels. Undefying
material is very soft b rpdum
sbengh day containing pod€ts of
loose sand. This owrall shattm w6
not encounbred ben€ah lhs
replacement alignments norlheasbm
end.

Fim eand wih pa gra/ol haces. &l
inbrmittsn,4 b 10 bot ttlck'cruef of
medium to slifl stergh day togsftor
wih pocl€ts of loose b very denee
sand and sofr sr,eryfi day arc aho
batursd. The day's t{ghsr stong[hs
are the result ol past dedoodion
$fiidr hduced sfckensldes: ry€
crad( '{racuircs' hfildr hara
zubseryendy 1€l€d.

D'enss b very dense sard wih pea
gravel races. Also containsd se
several 10 b 30 bot hbk laytrs oli

- medum b wry stiff steryh,
sorrprYhal sl icfi ensided, day

ard
- firm dayey/silty sand.

The day b more extensiw berpafrt
he replacement aligrunenfs
sonhwesbm thitd.

detailed explanation). Major results will eventually be active channel capture by Of, Eye Slough
plus enlargement of othei subclunnels now transiting the line's southwestern bank run, please
iefer to Figure 10. Occwrence rate will depend on:

- the frequency/extent of future floodinp

- the nature/rigor of flow uranagement by mankind.

Of course the other subc;lwnnels' potential for development plus the uuurner in which the
exposed pipe and the existing flovi diversion fences ari tranarca (restored/maintained, left to
deieriora^te'inpl,ace, partiailyTcompletely removed) will also affect any future alluviation's
precise configuration and timing.

River Activity. Considering all these factors in conterct, specific lateral activity limits
were projected as:

- for the short terur, expansion - i.e. widening by 50 feet in either direction - of the
active channel now crossed by TGPL's pipeline

- for the mid ternr, capture of the active channel by a southwestern bank subclmnnct -
most probably One Eye Slough - wittr courmensurate abandonment of the course
presently transited by the facility

/';\ I



- for the long tercr, continued bend migratiqn/development of the principal
southwestern Uant< subchannel west of One Eye Slough.

Basicallp during the next half century, the Nechgs Rivel-fPpeared pPable. of reconfiguring
and/or discretei"y relocating its'active channel within a 3200 to 3500 foot wide 1o193x!elding
from near its' piesent daylourse to a point several- hundred feet beyond the TGPL right-of-
way's juncture with the southwestern bank's electrical power hansmission line.

Scour penetration vertically as deep as elevation - 29 feet, NGVD - i.e. to the Ancient
Alluvium/Manine earth material iirterface -- was judged possible anywhere the active channel is
positioned. Although not likely, scour intrusion for a shbrt distance into the Marine clay could
occur during prolonged/extreme fl ooding.

The foregoing alluvial activity limits are displayed on Figures 10 and 11.

Geotechnical Analysig

Class 3 data inherent to forecasting HDD perfornrance - i.e. predict'rng sitespecific
responses to the construction - are stated in this section.

Parameters. Specific geotechnical data stemming from analysis of. the soil
borings/laboratory testing resulb are presented on Table 7.

Site Integrity. Crucial aspects of HDD at this location were the effects of and on:

- site surface bearing caPaclty,

- site cleanup-restoration, plus

- groundwaterqrality preservation

In essence, the site's active/passive effects on the drilled placement of the new pipe had to be
thorougNy addressed.

hritially, installation of the replacement crossing - specifically, the necessary equipmeft
access activities - were affected by the ground's somewhat low zupportive capacity/spotty
surface trafflcability. In fact, HDD site accessibility posed the p*rcipal difficulty associatd
with the overall project.

In line with this, the replacement pipe's installation could not unduly 4it*pt the right-
of-way surface. Schedtrfing construction during p_eriods_ of low water - i.e. the "dq/' summq
montlis, spates of minimal releases from the B.A. Steinla_gar l-alcc rwwotr, etc. - aruC
restricting/minimizing site clearing activities hutp -ud in such regard. - _Additionallp FtuJe
scheduling facilitated- both construction access plus safrsfied U.S. Natiotul Pnrk Ser?ice
requirements.

As to groundwater quality protection: since the near c!qu4el- phreatig zurface was
directly tied into the Neches River, surface water qlality govgTed_g'oundwatr quality
throughout the zone of pipeline replacement interest. Consequentially, HDD implementation
did not impinge this factor.

In tenns of conducting HDD all conditions presented on Tables 6 and 7 are highly
amenable to such process. C-onsequently, design/employment of trenchless constnrction for
this replacement crossing concentrated on avoiding the proised alluvial_aqqty as well as
minimizing the few site's@fic adverse phenomena associated with the methodology.
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Geotechnical Considerations

The following Class 3 data - slemn:ung ft9- the understanding :!. u[:I{

activity/subsurface #ratificatton provided by the-shrdy - formed the basis of the HDD

design /construction Process'

Crossing Geometry. To hefp avoid fuhrre alluvial activity -.induding.the.eventual

exoa,.sffia[south]westernbanksubchannelpresent1yparallelingtheTGPL
rig'trt-of-*ay's northwesietn edge; HDD length was set at almost 4200 feet'

penetration slopes of between 8 and -12 degrees from the horizontal plus 3500 foot

curvature radii for the Sagbends were applicable to in situ conditions.

Since the Marine sand and clay are highly suited to HDD the site's lower - Le.

foundation sbatum - w:ls used for the bore's horiion'tal run. Pliacement to below elevation -105

i*t NevD;-nefpea achieve alnnost absolute security from "time-qran-of-interest" alluvial

diriilfi; bt* i'itt*uy negated the chance of mud ieep development at the site's surface -

see below.

Recommended geometry is presented on Figure 11. In essence, this Class 3 data is the

site investigation's ultimate product.

Installation Conduct

ftheduling reulted in construction during€e-ptembe-r 794,i.e. A:.a"y tile of F".y*.
hr view of the sit"e's topographical conditions ana *re northeastern bank's significantly better

traffiiabiUty; the contiac"tor^ - I4$y Directional Uritling . 94ud for .$illilg 
"quiPnt_u*

access/set-irp there. Pilot hole driling was therefore conducted from northeast to soutrwest.

C*iut pipe'makeup was thus on the clmparatively long and unobstmcted southwestern bank

right-of-way.

Although drilling through the uppel clay "spo.ntan-eous$' created a s\p'_, TT:"manufactured."" drilling-mud was necessary for penetrating the sand strata: e:<ecution of the
vertical exploration bofings required normai amounts of benlolite drili$ mud since the in situ

*rdr ar" ?aitty compact"and the penetrated qlay "automatically" contribhted to the downhole

slurry. Furtirermoie, lubrication provided by the drilling mud in - concert with the

"U""i"fZ*arine sand's - and pea giavel constituent's - nominally munded qa$99 tryP=
prevented damage to the carri?r piFe's protective coating. _Finally, irndvertent drilling fluid
i"tr* "fong thE drilled Angnme.irtrs suiface pr-orqtioT iiid not &'cur. This was due to the

depth of ttre?riUed placemeit plus conduct oi the boring in pervious sand. The latter factor

essintially precluded the down-hole drilling fluid from pressurizing.

Conclusion - Case Study

A 30 inch di;ameter pipeline repl,acement crossing of the Neches River at this site -

trenchlessty installed for aboirt +ZOO feet, horizo:rtally., ao9- to almost 17J� fet, r1erti5,allY, U*:q
the bank s,itfaces - should not be disturH by alluvial activity. In situ earth materials_provided
excellent conditions for perfonning the replacement constnrction via HDD in an

economical/site.friendly fashion. Groindwork fbr successful placement o{th9 tatgg. aialeler
pipe was laid by the site characterization study. Details resulting from such effort allowed the

t.riotr,r.Uon to 6e astutely engineered, efficienily perrritted, and economically executed.

/--\ I
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